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F? Jas. J. Ritchie, Q.C.,
Barrister and Solicitor.

Bridgetown, Oct. 27, 1890.

OPELEKA REMEDIES Co.: *Sir rîtSirs,— 1 .s<;lt minx* O^elekn 
Cough Mixture than ali other 

kinds ]iut together, 
you t-liat it gives perfect satis
faction in every case.

Yours, Respectfully,

rT»ue ” 
WOBDS MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 

ESTATE SECURITY.

4- assure 3
AGENT OF THE CITY OF 

LONDON FIRE INSUR
ANCE COMPANY.

rat,TTg=t POPTJLI STJFH/HTMA. LEIX EST.
^Solicitor at Annapolis to Union Bank 

of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia 
Annapolis, N. 8.
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Two Way. of Doing Itcon Gravy onct and made him dance a jig to answer what they aeked, bakin’ my Bible 
In the middle of Hooker’s wood.es. They oath.
got out their ecalpular., he said, and got But ever and constant I repeated,11 What
really for to scalp him ef he stopped, and he done was by my advice—hang me, not -pwo way( 0, doblg the same thing are
•eein’ he believed qoadrillea a sin, let alone him, or leastwise hang us both.” And ,j,owll by flam (*. Denton in the Septem-

t . jigs, it was hard on him. More’n that, while I was repeatin’ this the door opened j)or Babyhood :
Nothin’jo say, my daughter! Nothin’ at ,hey«topped old Miss Peechum goin’ with and in walked a gentleman, kinder olderiy ; •- Come, Sophy, pick up your play things.

Girls that’s in hive, I’ve noticed, ginerly 11 basket of eggs to the store, where ebe Mill fat and six of them medicated stu- noW|” Sjihl mamma. The command was
has their way ; kinder used to swap ’em off for things she dents that had caused all the trouble. gjven decisively, but Sophy, a pretty,

Yer mother did afore you, when her folks wanted, and sneked ’em all. To be “ Coroner, I have brought some wit- 3.year.old, with firmness written on
Yit h.rcCr^a.ThcTe you air ! and your =™re W»* h« for ’em; bttt tbe “ Their ^ every delicate feature, demurred. The

mother-whereisehe! her more than the money s worth. menu will materially affect your verdict— lnother., face showed the same char-
In p’int of fact them medicated students swear ’em." aoteristic, and a battle was soon in pro-

You look lots like your mother ; purty upset the place more’n a herd of buffitio So they were swore, and Mrs. Burrige reM_ physical strength of course gaining
*nu®“,a eame ln , ; , . , run wild could hev done, and when a oom- and Mrs. Smhhers l.ad to hold me again to ,, , ,

And about the same complected, and favor , „’ . .... , the victory.
about the eyes. ”“ti*e called on the folks that was head of keep me from Ilyin at em, and the first Not only WM Sophy’s evening meal of

Like her too, ’bout livin’ here, because she afiairs to ask ’em to tend to the boys they that spoke «a. .. young man named “ Ben- graham mUsh and milk, which immediately
couldn’t stay ; ... jest said that there was no pnttin’ an end jamin Franklin Hunker.” Said he was 19 , , _,„n between sobs hut even“TE»trn-r'--“r

leges nowhere. It was something fearful A disgrace -o your namesake, and cheek, were tcr-etained and red, and a 
She left you her little Bible—writ yer name the kray they carried on, and our house ninety in iniquity,” said I aloud. tiny frown marred the white forehead

—SSP-- - s
I’ve alius kep’ ’em and guarded ’em, but if observation with which this here narrytive oner. But one afternoon it was necessary for

yer goin’ away- commence, we had had knocks ou knock. " Well,” says the young man, •• it’s only Sophy-, mamma to leave home for a few
Nothin to say, my daughter Nothin at at all our door, and all our windy, mornin', . little joke of earn.” hours, and a friend volunteered to stay

noon and night. We couldn't not .till for <• Which !” ask, the coroner. with the child until the mother’s return,
’em i we’d got to open the door. We Oh, puttin’ him there,” says the medi- „ j wi„ try t„ be at home at fivei- the lat-
couldu't help that-might a been suthio’ cated student. said, as she was buttoning up her gloves,
petickelar—and when we opeaed it there “ Puttin’ which there !" says the coroner. „ but i( , faU that i, Sophy’s supper hour,
waru’t no one there. I used to say to Jer- -■ The cadavera," says the hoy. Jane win have supper ready. A. soon as
omiah that if we had been spiritnelle we’d «■ Seein’ the solemn occasion you needn’t ghe ha, eaten, a8 she is usually very tired,
hev been Rochester knockers in no tune, mre slang,” says the coroner. j t her ,0 |(ed j do not fhink ahe will
but as we waru’t we knowed it was them “ Well,” says the boy, “ call it the body. give you any trouble. Oh, I nearly forgot
medicated students and nobody else. And I'm from the college up here ’’— _do not try ,0 have her pick up her play-
Jeremiah had made up hie mind for to go “ Lord knows you are,” says I. thi]lg8. I aiwaya make her do it before
for ’em, and he had cut himself a real “ And you know,” said the boy, “ we ghe ha8 ber 6upper> but ahe dUlikes the 
heavy, knobby stick, and there was revenge have a dissecting room. This body was w(jrk m mueb that we have a battle scene
into his eye, and the expreeaion of hU there for dissecting purposes-and we every day So_ if j don-t get homc i„ tbne
mouth was skeerful. wanted a bit of fun. We dressed it up jugt ,et the tbinga Ue and I’ll put them

He sot the cane ag'iu hie cheer, while we and took it down to old what's-his- away rfier she is asleep.”
was catin’ our tea, so’s to be ready for ’em, name’s ”------ The afternoon passed pleasantly to Sophy
but no knocks came ; and when we sot “ You kin speak more respectful, says aud her friend, for the latter possessed that
down arterward, him to read the paper and the coroner. sixth sense, tact, which so soon finds the
me to knit his stockings, none didn’t come Mr. Jeremiah Popcorn’s house, then,” way to a cbild-„ heart VVhen it was with-
neither. ’Twasu’t until 8 o’clock one did said the medicated student. ” We knew .Q a few minutCT of 5 0-clocki the mother 
sound onto the keepin’ room door, and then he’d cut a big stick for us, because we had not returned. Sophy showed no signs
Jeremiah was goin’ to bounce ont, but I knocked at his door, now and then ”------ of wcariuess, but the friend said : “ Come,
stopped him. Now and then ! Constant and con- nowr> it,„ time #or Sophy-, ,upper.’’ The

“No, Jeremiah," »y. I, “ not yet, not tlmjal,” says I. cbild climbed into the friend’s lap, and
until they’ve done it onct or twict. This " And we fixed it so he’d knock this old tQrned ber 8cowling cye, on the toy strewn
may be a neighbor, and ef so you’d repent fellow over ”----- floor. “ I'm going to make an experiment,”
flyin’at him a. long « you lived.” “ The deceased gentleman,” said the cor- wa8 ,he lady's silent resolve. So she began

So Jeremiah he allowed hisself to be oner. to chant softly and musically, thus :
guided by me, and I opened the door. And then we groaned," said the medi- „ j WQnder whero Sopby'a woolly lamb 
There weren’t no one there. cated student, “and ran away. We be- u, oh> ï it laying on the floor ; hear

"After this, Jeremiah,” says I, "yon lieved the old man would go into the house it cry baa-baa-haa-a, I waut to go to bed
kin do your own way. They hev begun and hide when he supposed he bad killed basket in the corner."
ag’in. Go into the front parlor entry and somebody, and we’d carry-er-him off; Thia appcal Sophy's very lively imagi
ned ag'in the wall. They won’t expect but be took him in and went for the doc- natiou br(Jught her to ,nc floor wilh a 
you for to open it quick, bein’ we are sot- tor, who must 1» a smart chap, to think with taxing words aud
tin’ here at the back of the houec. And, the body w*s that of a man just killed, and the Umh was at once depos.
Jeremiah,” »ys I, “ bein’you air goin’ to we had to go back home.. There woe a ,[ed jn ,|s proper place Then the lady 
give it to ’em at all, give it to ’em good." deuce of a fuss about the-ahem-deceased began again : “I wonder where Sophy’s 
And never since we was folks at all had we party, and we had to own up, and that s ^ Qh , know, Th a„ weQt
felt sech evil feelings into our hearts. We all.” . off this morning to play, and now it’s
had been riled up too onmercifnl, and Satan “ Not quite, says the old gentleman, a nj ht_ aU(, th -re M tired- and
took hie opportunity to ensnare us. if he meant suthin’ another petickeler, and ^ find thcjr home the baa.

I sot knitting and listening, and at last then the rest of the medicated students L.t ,Ln »
I heard the knock oome on the front door, gave their testimony, and everybody knew Thu aong WM alaQ effectualj lnd Soplly
and the door fly open, and Jeremiah fly that Jeremiah had not cofiimitted a murder wag a(|OU ,howi the bl„cks “the way
out. The next minute they was awful after all. But of all practicable jokes home „ ^ the play wenl on merrily „util 
groana I dropped my knitting and ran them medicated students had got off, this eyery toy wa8 jn it„ pface Then the sup- 
into the entry. Jeremiali, he came trem- was the west. per wa8 eaten amid smiles instead of sobs,
bling half way up. He caught hold of my But one good thing came of it after all. ^ whcn mamma returned a fcw raome,lU 
hands ; his was cold as ice. They never troubled us no more, and MB t af,er> it waa a very gay littlc daughter who

“ What's the matter, Jeremiah ?" says I, likely never will. Ef they do, Jeremiah her in the Ha.ll 
«‘chin’ hold of him. says, havin’ committed one crime, or sup- ',.oh „ shc thought> an,iousiy, -I am

" Fetch a lantern,” says he. “I’ve hurt posed he had for a considerable spell, he’s almo8t Borry to find her awake ; now I
some of them boys wuss than I meant to kinder hardened, and they’d find him dan- ihaU faave a„other banle over those play- 
hnrt” gerous. Mary Kyle Dalian .» Aew York things> and j am M tired l do not {eel

1 lit the lantern quick, and we went out Ledger. ________ equal to it.” Great was her surprise when
together. All was jest as still os could be, - p .. ” , _ she entered the sitting-room. " How did
but I saw sutldn’ another lyin’ flat on the F,1. , . , f you manage!” she exclaimed, turning to
gravel path betwixt the flower beds. I J?**1 *'Joke’ 0r at ka8t laU«he<1 at ODe' her friend. The explanation, however, 
held onto Jeremiah, and he held onto me, ^ne day she was given a piece of meat ,
and I lifted uu the lantern and we stooped which the cat wanted, and that worthy w M deferre until Sop y a g PP ^ 
and I lifted up the lantern, and we stooped ’ * to sleep with a smile upon her Ups. For-
over it. It was a man, and he was white climbed up the cage and stole it. Polly mnihor’s <*nmmnn
as chalk and quite onsensible. offored no resistance, but appeared to be tun

You’ve doueit now, Jeremiah !" says L greatly frightened, and flew to the top of quit* a. large „ her firmne« and there- 
Yes, Kcturah, I hev,” says he , “ I the cage and fluttered about until the af^r the dally “ p.cking-up time became 

hev!” Then he cays, soft and trembulous, cat succeeded in letting its tail fall be- a delightful season of play to Sophy and an 
“ Sonny, kin you answer me!” But they tween the bars of the cage. Polly soon saw “n reade<1 duly to ber mamma- 

wasn’t no answer. “I didn’t mean fur to thi«, “>d, forgetting fear, pounced down to 
do it; only fur to skeer you, sonny,” says the bottom of the cage and catching the 
Jeremiah. tail in its crooked beak gave it such a pinch

“ Tain’t no use,” says I. « Let’s pick that pussy jumped headlong to the floor, 
him up and carry him in." squalling. Polly at once set up a ha-ha-ha,

So we did it. We took him into the “ much like a human being as possible. A
story is related of a crow who had the free
dom of a town, and through his numerous

It Might Have Been.fwtry.BRIDGETOWN HOW SOPHY WAS INDUCED TO PICK UP HER 
PLAYTHINGS AT NIGHT. THE BOY WHOM THE GIRL REFUSED BE

COMES A GREAT MAN IN AFTER LIFE.

MiRBLElli Works
Nothin’ to Say.

A fashionable physician told me an in
teresting experience the other day. Thirty 
years ago be was a boy in one of the vil
lages near New York. Like most lad* of 
his age he had a sweetheart, with whom he 
used to attend prayer meetings, parties and 
other affairs. Like some other village 
maidens, this maid was capricious, and one 
fine day she coolly gave biin the go-by for 
some other fellow. To add insult to injury 
she badgered him about his prospects, and 
asked tauntingly what he was going to do 
when he grew up to be a man. Oh ! he 
was going to be a doctor, and a great 
doctor. She laughed and said contempt
uously, as only wicked, heart breaking girls 
can, that he'd never amount to much, Be
cause her mother had told her that he was 
very stupid.

“ Well, that’s all right,” responded our 
doctor, grimly. “You’ll hear from me 
some day, because I am going to make a 
success of it.” The village lad kept hie 
word. He became a famous doctor and at
tended some of the most celebrated persons 
in the United States. He rose constantly 
in his profession, and had almost forgotten 
his village maid when one day not so very 
long ago he received a note from her asking 
if he was the same person she had known 
as a boy. He replied courteously, but 
without unnecessary words, that he was. 
About two weeks later the lady called on 
him at bis office. She was gray haired and 
matronly.

She had seen his name hundreds of time» 
in the public prints, but had supposed that 
it must be some one other.than her former 
admirer. Then she asked would he do her 
a favor. Her husband had had reverses, 
and was at present a sort of demented 
paralytic. She was too poor to provide for 
him, and had vainly tried to have him ad
mitted to one of the hospitals for incur
ables. The doctor gave her a note to the 
superintendent of the hospital, with which 
he. happened to be connected, that was 
tantamount to an order for the admission 
of the patient. Two months after, the 
husband died in the institution and the 
widow called to thank the doctor for his 
services.

A tear glistened in her eye, and with a 
deep sigh she hinted at how different things 
might have been if her mother hadn’t for
bidden her to have anything more to do 
with the stupid village lad. The doctor, 
who saw the ticklish ground the widow 
was treading, rapidly changed the subject, 
and soon after bowed the lady out with 
much dignity to receive one of his high 
priced patients. But he was very absent 
minded, and shocked his new caller con
siderably by the diffident manner in which 
he asked after her symptoms. His mind 
was with the Hudson river village girl of 
thirty years ago. —New York Star.

BY JAMES WHITCOMB HI LEY.
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ITHOMAS DEARNESS

Importer of Marble UNLIKE ANY OTHER.

AS MUCH FOR INTERNAL AS FOB EXTERNAL USE.
ORIGINATED BY AN OLD FAMILY PHYSICIAN.

GEKEMÏiœ AFTER 6EHEMTI0W EHE USED m 2LESSER IT.

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Oranlte, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Granville SI, Bridpto, N. 8.

International SI Co.N. B.—flavin g purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice.

Ye don’t rikollect, I reckon 1 No ; you 
wasn’t a year old then ;

And now yer—how old air you ? Why 
child, not “ twiuty !” VVhen !

And yer next birthday’s in Aprile ? and 
you want to be married that day?

* * * I wish your mother was livin’ l— 
But—I ain’t got nothin’ to say !

Twenty year ! and as good a girl as parent 
ever found !

There’s a straw ketched on to yer dress 
there—I’ll bresh it off—turn around.

(Her mother was just twenty when us two 
ran away !)

Nothin’ to say, my daughter ! Nothin’ at 
all to say !

T. D.
Bridgetown, March 19th, 89.

OPENING OF THE DIRECT LINE.Extension 
OB1 nniZMZZE!

■Is often asked for by persons becoming un
able to pay when the debt is due. The debt 
of nature has to be paid sooner or later, but 
wo would all prefer an %

Extension of Time.

Puttner’s Emulsion
OF COD LIVER OIL

m

!,

The Blessed Company.^.Kg| BY LUCY LARCOM.
God never meant us to be separated

From one another, in our work and 
thought ;

Spirits that share His spirit He has mated, 
That so His loving purpose may be 

wrought,
His gracious will be done 
In earth and heaven, as one.

Oh, blessed company of all the true—
His holy Church—may 1 belong to you ?

Ye are His people ; but around you slumber 
The hosts of God your summons must 

arouse
To join the multitude no man oan number ; 

Even in their dreams they whisper now 
the vows

Their happy lips will take 
When they to him awake.

Ye, through whom every day his breath

Creates his worlds, let me belong to you !

- •*

WITH

HmMès of Lime and Soda
Commencing Monday, Sept. 29th,may give this to all who are suffering from 

Coughs. Colds, Consumption, General Debility, 
and all wasting Diseases.

Delicate Children who otherwise would pay 
the debt very speedily, may have a long

the International Steamship Company’s steamer for BOSTON, DIRECT, will leave 
after arrival of \V. & A. Express from Halifax. Ke-* Annapolis every Thursday, p.m., 

turning, leave Boston, direct, every Monday morning.EXTENSION or TIME.
Iickm ties, $5. Good to Tit Wests fra Date ef Issue.

ST. JOHN LINE — CHANGE OF TIME.Try Puttner’s Emulsion
of the Palace Steamers of this line willleave S'l’ToHN’ h^rîosTÔN1 via ^EASTVORT ami PORTLAND every MONDAY, 

WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY morning, at T.i'i Eastern Standard 'Time
August 16th and September 13th, inclusive, the “ State of Maine will leave St. 

John Saturdays at 6.25 p.m., for Boston, direct.
For further information apply to

F. Crosskill,
Agent, W. & A. R., Bridgetown.

OR ANY AGENT OF TIIE W. A A. RAILWAY.

BROWN BROS. & Co.,
CHEMIST AND DRUGGISTS, 

Halifax, N. S.

DR. FOWLERS
•EXT: OF ♦ 

•WILD*

R. A. Carder,
Agent, Annapolis.

Thou, Father, hast made every man a 
brother

To every other man, and in thy Son
Renewest the bond ; if we despise each

VYe scorn Thee, in whose eyes all souls 
are one.

Ye heirs disguised, look up 
Drink from the royal cup !

Your grimy robes His form is outlined 
through ;

It is His flesh and blood I share with

LAWRENCETOWN
!CURES PUBP COMPANY,

lolera. Morbus
DLrlC^ His Church—it is the home of every spirit 

That looked and longed for Him before 
He came—

That hears God’s voice now, or shall ever

Through the dire discord of earth’s out
cast shame.

He knoweth who are His :
His seal upon them is.

0 scat tered, wandering flock ! 0 loyal few ! 
One Shepherd claims us ! I belong to you !

In His clear sight what can it matter 
whether

We wear this badge or that, or none at 
all,

If we but cleave to Him, and fight together 
Against his foes, wherever He may call ? 

Will he this weak heart win 
From shameful truce with sin ? 

And will he make me brave, and keep me

Then, 0 ye faithful, I am one of you !

What can the servant do without hie 
Master ?

And w'hat without the Bridegroom were 
the Bride ?

He cometh ! Comrades, let us onward,

Out of the wilderness unto Hie side?
Ah, Bride ! the desert glows 
Around thee like the rose !

Thy welcoming glance His smile is shining 
through ;

0 take me in, to live my life with you !
—Christian Union.

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

W. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Jay Gould’s Daughter.

i'J SHE MAKES HERSELF INVALUABLE TO ▲ 
POOR OLD WOMEN FROM THE COUNTRY.

Rato Backet Chain Pup In a Fifth avenue stage an. old and mean
ly dressed woman unconsciously made the 
ride merry for 1 hree showy and fashionably 
attired damsels. First, she fumbled in her 
rusty skirt a long time trying to find her 
pocket ; then she thrust her hand through 
an unexpected slit in her gown instead of 
the supposed pocket, and the look of in
tense dismay on her face as she imagined 
some villain had cut off that pocket sent 
the young women into convulsions of silent 
lau^iter. Soon the poor creature recovered 
herself, renewed the search and found the 
pocket. Removing a handkerchief, a snuff 
box and a! pair of cotton gloves, she at last 
produced the shabbiest pocketbook ever 
seen, causing a great number of nods and 
becks and wreathed smiles from the trio of 
observers.

Then she fumbled a long time with the 
fastenings of her treasury ; these finally 
undone, she took out a brass thimble, » 
troche, a spool of twist, a section of a paper 
of pins and last the solitary nickle it con
tained. Then she peeped about for the 
proper place to deposit the nickel. None 
seemed to have been provided. The honest 
creature got on her feet, and the thimble, 
troche, a spool of twist, a section of a paper 
tabled to the floor, the pin sticking, like 
an old friend, to her skirt. Heedless, ap
parently, of this disaster she pottered about 
the wall behind her seat, pressing her 
trembling fingers against every nail and 
button and bit of fringe, but found no place 
for her fare. Then she dropped to her 
seat with a loud complaint.

“There ain’t no contrybutiou hex nor 
nothin’ for the fare,” she said. “ Where 
I come from there’s allers a box ; ’n now 
my thimble ’n my snuff box ’n my troche is 
all gone to Joppy,” and she began to ory.

I The merriment of the three damsels was

B ’ :>
—ALSO : —

FORCE ZPTT3VCP,AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

with Hose attached if required.

____  We are t»rei»p.re«l to Maun facture
SPÜII'iWOODKX WATER PIPES for an- 

JJ|Uerdruiuiuif or conveying water 
SeS . _ 7-3under ground, (an be delivered

any station ou the Hue of Bail- 
- - -——- Way. Send for Price Elat.I»? m

BUY MY MAKE OF

Soots & Shoesm I A
h

5 you will never be annoyed by customers grumbling 
account of ripping and poor material. Every Dealer 
who reads this will find it to his advantage to see my

A Touching Appeal.

In the Cincinnati Post-Office yesterday 
in the general deposit of mail gathered at 
noon, was a much-thumbed and tear-stained 
postal-card. The writing upon it was in a 
child’s hand, trembling and uncertain. 
The address was “ My dear mama in 
heven.” The letter was as follows :

And

,.w „ iLATEST STYLES
keepin’ room and we laid him on the settle, 
and I brung the hartshorn for him to snuff 
at, and I fanned him, and I put a spoonful Pranks a,ld freaka came b® regarded as

a nuisance. One fine Sabbath day an old 
lady stood before her glass arranging her 
hair and adjusting a brand new cap. She 
was putting in her last hair-pin when the 
waggish bird, on mischief bent, flew in. 
“ Oh, Jim, you beauty !” cried the old 
lady, “ is that you ?” Jim took in the sit
uation, and making one dash, seized in his 
beak the new cap, and, flying out of the 
window, bore the thing of beauty to its 
nest in a shattered old oak, and no mortal 
ever saw it again. The old lady did not 
attend church that morning.

which are considered superior to any in design and 
workmanship, and made of the best material the 
market produces. If our Traveller should not call 
upon you when you require goods, send 
lots. Prices are Reasonable. All orders 
mail or otherwise, will receive prompt attention.

They are light in touch.
Unrivalled in tone, 

Handsome in appearance, 
Unrivalled in durability,

AND NOT EXCELLED BY ANY PIANO 
MANUFACTURED in the DOMINION.

MILLER BROS
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. 9.

F “home.
“ dear mama—I am so lonesome sins you 

went to heven, i want to go to you, the 
time seems to long, you said i could come 
to you. Mrs. Clarke is kind to me but 
she is not like you. you sho this to God 
and send for me soon, my arm hurts me so 
and you said it would be well in heven. i 
send you a kiss, from me, little Dora.”

Cold indeed must be the heart that does 
not moisten the eye that looks upon that 
vouching and pathetic letter, with its baby 
love and unquestioning faith and illustra
tion of the love between child and mother 
that passeth understanding. The whole 
world of pathos is in the child’s cry, “ Mrs. 
Clarke is kind to me, but she is not like 
you.” No, little one, nobody could be to 
you what your mother was. Said Post
master Riley

“ I wish I could learn who the writer is.

of blackberry wine to hie lips and I bathed 
his head with camphire ; but he didn’t 
come to. He was a middlin’ aged person, 
dressed in a red shirt and overalls and old

for sam y Jfokrt ptrratmy
JAMES T. HURLEY ajrley

“ This ain’t no medicated student, Jere
miah,” says I “ This is some poor critter 
that came to ask a meal’s vittale or a job of 
work.”

“Yes, Keturah,” says Jeremiah ; “ but he 
won’t want no more of neither. He is 
dead. I’ve killed him.”

I never haven’t fainted, but I e’en a most 
did then.

“Jeremiah,” says I, “fly, fly, Jeremiah ! 
Fly som’er’s another !”

“No,” says Jeremiah ; “I hain’t one of 
that kind. It’s my duty fur to call the 
doctor and I shill. I don't calkerlate he’ll

23 Jeremiah’s Crime._ JAM!ROOT AND SHOE MASÏFACTIBEB, 

23 and 25 Chipman II111, St. John, N. B.
“Keturah,” said Jeremiah, “the next 

time them boys knocks at our door I’m 
goin’ for ’em.”

“ Jeremiah,” said I, “ I couldn’t blame 
you if you did. They is things, Jeremiah,” 
says I, “ that would make a angel rise up 
and strike out, and the conduk of them 
medicated students is of that sort. Once 
in a way,” says I, “ we might put up with 
it. But it is constant. Do your wust.”

You may think Jeremiah and me severe, 
but you don’t know what we has had to 
put up with. Jeremiah, he was a quiet bring him to, and ef he don’t I shill give 
man, and I was a quiet woman. We had myself up. I may be a murderer, but I 
lived in the same house for thirty years, ain’t no sneak.”
keeping our little farm while the village “ Jeremiah,” says I, •* suppose they 
growedup about us. When the medicated hung you?”
college was built they wanted to buy our “I shill deserve it,” says he ; “but per- 
land, but we wouldn’t sell. We had what haps the doctor kin do suthin’.” 
we wanted, and we hadn’t no children, and Then he went out, leavin’ me alone with 
we didn’t want to save up for nobody, the man. And I tried cologny an’ laven- 
We was content, and kings can’t be no der water without no success, 
more. So we said they must excuse usf Well, it seemed an hour before Doctor 
but we wouldn’t sell. They was no doubt Trott came back, and about forty neigh- 
plenty of folks that would. And our words hors with him. They all packed into 
came truer than we calculated, for old the keepin’ room, and we told ’em how it 
Uncle Pierce, he went and sold his ground was. There wasn’t one but sympathized 
adj’ining on to ourn, and took and banked with us, for the ways of them medicated 
the money, and went and boarded with his students was well known. But this was

M
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■ : Optician, Reflections of à Cat.—The nicest bed 

is a pan of rising bread.
The old maid is a cat’s good Samaritan.
If it wasn’t for the rat I would be an 

outcast.
I think I have a pretty nose when it 

ain’t scratched.
The oven is about the hottest place I 

was ever in.
I am blamed for a great many things the 

girl breaks.
In all my experience I never saw a cat 

hit with a bootjack.
Every cat that gets on our back fence 

doesn’t come to see me.
W hen people go to sit down they never 

see I am asleep in the chair.
When I can’t get the ribbon off my neck 

I try to drag it in the dirt.
If I hadn’t talons the small boy would 

find no fun in pulling my tail.

—A few evenings ago a fine-looking, well- 
dressed negro, as black as black can be, 
entered a drug store and inquired semi- 
confidentially of the clerk : “ Do you keep 
lamp-black ?”

“ I can give you some,” was the reply ; 
“ how much do you want?”

“ Well, you see, sah—ah—is it very 
nice ? I would like a little, sah, in a pretty 
box—like these,” pointing at boxes con
taining toilet articles in the show-cases.

“ WTell,” said the clerk, “ I dunno ; what 
do you want it for?”

“For de toilet, sah $ for my wife—she 
powdahs, sah. ”

A LL persons having legal demands 
JLX against the estate of the late Moore 
C. Hoyt, of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, deceased, are hereby requested 
to render their accounts, duly attested to 
within six months from the date hereof ; ant 
all perspns indebted to said estate are re
quested to make immediate payment to 

GEORGE HOYT,
W. J. HOYT,

Administrators.
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now almost beyond control, though they 
affected well bred aire by covering their 

It is one of the most touching appeals I j montha with dainty handkerchiefs and 
have ever seen. Evidently she is an orphan, looking out Qf the window. A slight young 
for she speaks of a Mrs. Clarke and she gir)> aimply attired, hut with an air of 
must be a sufferer, for sho speaks of her about her, had been sitting in a
arm hurting her so. The little thing has ^ corncrj a quiet but keen observer of the 
been pining for her mother, and perhaps 
some one has told her to write, or may be 
it has been an inspiration of her own, quite 
likely. It would seem that there ought to 
be some reply to that. It certainly is very 
touching.”

New York Optical College,
jHALIFAX, N. S.136 GRANVILLE STREET,

Bridgetown, Sept. 24th 1890. 6m.
The Right And the Wrong Side.An Awkward Mistake.EXECUTORS' NOTICE. scene. She now arose, picked up the old 

woman’s scattered property, and handing 
it to her shyly said :

“ Allow me to hand your fare up, and 
tell me where you want to get off. I’ll ask 
the driver to look after you. ”

After a deal more fumbling with the an
cient pocketbook a slip of paper with an 
address was produced. The address and 
the promised request were given to the 
driver, who was charged to take particular 
care of the lady, as she was feeble. The 
grateful old woman was assured that she 
would be well looked after, and the young 
girl left the stage. As she reached the 
ground a gentleman raised his hat and 
said :

A noted writer has truthfully expressed 
: Like most garments,

Not long since, a clergyman of my ac
quaintance, who practices what he preaches j himself as follows 
on the Hill, was called to attend a funeral ) like most carpets, everything’in life has a 
in a Long Island town. Not being at J right and a wrong side. You can take any 
homc when the messenger called, he did joy and, by turning it around, find trouble 
not h%ve opportunity to inquire concerning on the other side ; or you can take the 
the deceased, and by some means or other greatest trouble and, by turning it around, 
got the idea that it was the man’s wife that find joys on the other side. The gloomiest 
had died. VVhen he addressed the mourn- mountain never casts a shadow on both 
era, he spoke very feelingly to the afflicted sides at once, nor does the greatest of life s 
husband, aud sympathized deeply with him calamities. The earth in its revolutions 
in the loss of his wife. The clergyman manages about right—it never has darkness 
noticed several times, however, during the all over at the same time. Sometimes it 
discourse, that the audience seemed uneasy ; has night in America, and sometimes in 
and he waa almost horrified once to think China, but there is some part of the earth 
that he perceived some of them trying hard constantly in the bright sunlight. My 
to repress a smile. VVhen the casket was friends, do as the earth does. VVhen you 
opened and permission given to view the have trouble keep turning round, and you 
remains, the preacher stepped forward, will find sunlight somewhere. Amid the 
and—it was an old gentleman, and, he soon thickest gloom through which you are 
learned, the father of the young man who called to pass, carry your own candle. A 

for him to attend the funeral ; while consummate fret will in almost every in- 
the healthy-lookin^ wife by his side had stance, come to nothing. Fretfulness will 
been listening to her own funeral sermon, kill anything that is not in its nature im- 

---------------m*--------------- mortal.

A LL persons having legal demands against 
-LJl. the estate of JOSEPH FADER, lute ol 
Gates Mountain, in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are hereby required to render the 
same, duly attested, within six months from 
ttrs date, and all persons indebted to said 
estate are required to make immediate pay
ment to

* What Canada Boasts of.—Canada is 
first in canal development*

Second in the production of copper.
Third in area.
Fifth in mercantile marine.
Eighth in railway mileage.
Ninth among coal-producing nations.
And tenth in the production of iron.
This is all iu wealth produced. In unde

veloped wealth the Dominion takes a still 
higher position as compared with other 
countries.

H. J. ANDREWS,
GEORGE A. FADER, 

Gates-Mountain. March 29th, 1890. 52 tf

} Executors.

IsT OTIOIED. some pore, innocent critter, that had noth- 
It is well the future is not revelationed in’ to do with the tormenting», and he was 

to us. We didn’t think nothin’ of his just as dead as he could be, and Jeremiah, 
sellin’ at first ; didn’t seem as ef it would he felt there worn’t nothin’ to be done but

Pictures and Framing in variety, 
Christmas Cards,

And Fancy Goods.
I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 

Sewing daohine make no difrentz whether there was a pri- give himself up—which he did—me shriek- 
vate house or a medicated college next to ing.
ourn, but as soon as it was built and moved He was took off to the jail that night,

aud next day the coroner’s inquest was to

JOHN Z. BENT,
Bridgetown. Dec. 1885. “Good morning Miss Gould.”

She was Jay Gould’s daughter Helen.— 
New York Letter.

into then we knowed. The largest deposits of coal in the world 
are in the Northwest.

The richest petroleum beds along the 
Mackenzie and Athabasca.

The greatest copper mine is at Sudbury.
The best iron ore is at Nova Scotia, and tan of Zanzibar imagined that he was % 

Canada, as a whole, possesses a supply snf greater personage than any other on this 
ficent for the whole world. i cartbi and the only lnan not born to die.

He was so sure of this that he had hi»

J. M. OWEN, When them young men that went to be be held at our house, 
learned doctorin’ into that medicated col- You kin imagine my feelin’s better than 
lege found time for to study they knowed I kin describe ’em, only I kept repeatin’
best. Most of their evenin’s was spent all night long, while Mrs. Burrige and Mrs.
chasin’ round the village, playin’ tricks on Smithere held me tight, by both arms : 
honest folks, stealin’ signs and pastin’ up “ Ef Jeremiah is hung I must be hung

—A Trenton* N. J., report says medical  ♦--------------- bills “to let,” puttin’ dead cats down likewise, for I advised him to do his wust,
experts arc interested in the case of Mrs. —The United Stales Express Company wells, ringin’ the church bells in the mid- and he done it.”
William A Maxson, who has recovered from has issued peremptory orders to all agents die of the nights, hollerin’ “fire” and The keepin’ room was an awful sight 
hydrophobia after having reached the ad- not to receive money, tickets, lists of draw- “ murder,” kissin’ any gals they met alone next mornin*. The coroner, he come in
vauced stage wherein she barked aud snap- ing from the Louisiana lottery company, : in the road, tyin’ string to knock high hats with his twelve jurys—all neighbors—and
ped like a dog aud required three men to or in any way assist in the transaction of ' off sabber day. You never knowed what nothin’ wum’t expected but that I’d die,
hold her in her spasms. lottery business. ] they was up to. They ketched poor Dea- and I belli’ the only witness I was obleeged

BARRISTER - AT - LAW;
He Was Disappointed.—The late Sul*

Notary Public, Real Estate Agent.
United States Consul Agent. 

Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—

<2 3EB. 33 .

W.M.rORSYTH
. STIPENDIARY MAGISTRATE, DISTRICT NO. 2

—The biannual convention of the Fenian j 
brotherhood held this year ui Paterson, N. plans laid for 2,000 years ahead. When he 
J., closed Oct. 21st. The most important found that he was going to die he was so 
action °f the convention was the unanimous cut about it that he hastened his end 1* 
abolition of the secret oath r-f the organiza- a ,.
tion. Hereafter all tran ions of the many days, and to get even with something 
brotherhood will be open u <. the public are or somebody he had six of his court phyef- 
free to attend all meetings. cians beheaded.

Imperial Federation.
Will present an opportunity to extend the 
fame of Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild 
Strawberry, the unfailing remedy for chol- 
• a, cholera morbus, colic, cramps, diar
rhoea, dysentery, and all summer com
plaints, to every part of the Empire. Wild- 
Strawberry never fails.

Office in
LOCKETT’S BUILDING, BRIDGETOWN.

Oi&oe hours, from 2 to 5 p. m.
April 2nd, 84. 61 tf
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